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� evрy�e,
Tēnā tātou katoa

Ko Monkey Hill te maunga

Ko Mississippi te awa

Ko Ponchartrain te roto

Nō New Orleans ahau

Ko Air NZ te waka

Ko Hebert tōku whānau

Ko John tōku papa

Ko Lynne tōku whaea

Ko Wayne tōku tāne

Ko Mollie tōku ingoa

Nō reira, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou, tēnā
tātou katoa.

Hello and gree�ngs from (not so) sunny
Rotorua. I hope that everyone's ready to get
out and about this spring—if we're not in
lockdown again! Don't feel bad if you're not
produc�ve. These are unprecedented �mes,

and we are all under various states of stress,
whether that’s working from home, being
alone, missing family, or having to work from
home with school-age children present. It’s a
lot. Take �me for yourself when you can. I
know we're all struggling in our own way
during this latest lockdown; so, please, reach
out if you need to.

We were incredibly fortunate to hold our
annual RWNZ conference before the country
shut down again. I wanted to say thank you
again to Steff Green, the conference
commi�ee, and all the volunteers; they did
an amazing job! There have been several
comments sent myway about howwonderful
and smooth it was run. Next �me I'm in
Wellington, a trip to the Fox GloveWhisky Bar
won't go astray—and walking through the
wardrobe certainly made the night magical.
Also, a very big thank you to our talented
keynote and workshop speakers. Everyone
learned something new or had something
reinforced, and undoubtedly had a great
�me.

Those of you who a�ended conference will
have no doubt heard NZSA's CEO, Jenny
Nagle, speaking about the Na�onal Library's
recent cull of books, as well as their intent to
send these books to the Internet Archive. This
is worrying in that the Internet Archive is not

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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only not paying for these books but will make
unauthorised digital (and poten�ally) audio
copies of these books, which is a viola�on of
New Zealand copyright law. This is something
that we will be closely working on with NZSA,
and we fully support the work they are doing
in this space.

I'd like to introduce the 2021/2022 Execu�ve.
This includes: Ma� Mole (vice-president),
Rachel Steadman (secretary), Debbie Howell
(treasurer), John McCormick (membership
secretary), and Josie Berliner (publicity), who
took up their posi�ons on 1st September.
Please reach out to any of us if you have any
ques�ons. I'd also like to thank our
immediate past president, Susan Sims, for
the calm and steadying hand she's had over
the last couple of years. She's done an
outstanding job.

The Execu�ve is currently looking over the
proposal for the next conference. Everything
is s�ll being decided on, but I can say that our
convenor for next year, Melissa Pearl Guyan,
has some very exci�ng ideas. If you're keen to
volunteer and help put the 2022 conference
together, get in touch with Melissa. She's on
the Facebook RWNZ Members Only page.

A quick reminder that the Great Beginnings
contest is s�ll open �ll the end of September
for published and unpublished authors. The
contests that RWNZ holds are great
opportuni�es to get your work in front of
reader-judges, agents, and editors, and I
highly encourage you to enter. Speaking from
experience, the feedback you’ll receive is
invaluable.

Happy wri�ng, evрy�e,�d be �ll.
Mollie SmithP�sidнt

Bio:

Even though she doesn't have her first novel out
yet, Mollie's aim in wri�ng kink, dark kink, and
dark romance is to create safe spaces for
women to explore their own fantasies. When
she's not wri�ng, she can be found enjoying her
work as a produc�on planner and scheduler in
Tauranga. She lives in rural Rotorua with her
husband, two cats, and dog.

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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No one ever said being a writer is easy; self-
publishing isn’t either. Self-published
authors must up their game to learn not just
the cra� of wri�ng but also the cra� of
running a successful business. This means
wearing a lot of hats and, at �mes, it can feel
as though you’re con�nuously ge�ng dizzy
running round and round on a hamster
wheel.

A�er numerous conferences, various self-
publishing courses, and tuning in on a lot of
wri�ng groups, I’ve found that there are eight
important �ers in the self-publishing world
that need to be a�ended to, namely:

1. Wri�ng - build your backlist, claim your
posi�on as an X author

2. Branding - cover design, genre and trope
decisions, building the author you want
to become and be known as

3. Marke�ng - social media interac�ons,
website, etc.

4. Adver�sing - promos, FB ads, Bookbub
ads, AMS, newsle�er swaps, etc.

5. Launching well - se�ng up your promos,

building launch teams, joining forces with
other authors

6. Working your backlist - not forge�ng
about the books done to date

7. Incen�ves - rewarding yourself to keep
going

8. S�cking to a schedule - eliminate stress
and ensure success

It’s non-nego�able that wri�ng is the most
important task of all and one that shouldn’t
ever be ignored (well, not for too long
anyway, as we all need breaks from �me to
�me), but the other tasks in the list above are
equally important in the self-publishing world
and will therefore need their �me in the
limelight.

Over the last two years of my self-published
career, I’ve been focusing on wri�ng, or in
other words, building my backlist. It’s had its
struggles—writer’s block and writer’s
burnout were part of that process, not to
men�on the worldwide issues affec�ng all of
us right now. But I learnt how to manage my
crea�ve spirit (the contents of which were
shared in my previous editorials). And as of

HOW TO STAY ON THE HAMSTER WHEEL
WITHOUT GETTING DIZZY

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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right now, I’m presently wri�ng the sixth and
final book in my first series. However, as I
write this final book, the realisa�on is
dawning on me that I have not priori�sed the
other facets of this career, and it’s now �me
that they had their moment in the limelight.

In terms of branding, I’ve been lucky. My
covers, website, and social media presence
consistently share the same message, look,
and feel. And I learnt the need for that while
wri�ngmy stories. I believe I don’t havemuch
I need to do in terms of branding apart from
ensuring my new covers and social media
posts follow my personal branding guideline.
For others, it may mean more—such as new
covers, a new website design, more targeted
facebook posts, etc. (Tip: Branding comes
with understanding genre and reader
expecta�ons.)

I know without any formal assessment that
my marke�ng is poor—incredibly poor. I’m a
Kiwi through and through, and pu�ng up
social media posts makes me feel extremely
uncomfortable inside. Tiktok is NOT for me;
I’d rather go drink myself into oblivion. FB
and IG posts, however, are doable. I’ve also
learned the hard way (by failing) that I can’t

maintain a presence on every single social
media site out there (which I eagerly signed
up for when I first started this author gig), and
have thus pulled my efforts back to focus
solely on FB and IG alone. However,
marke�ng is a task that needs constant work.
To a�ain fans is one thing, to keep them is
another. And unfortunately, doing what I’ve
been doing recently (which is NOTHING) is
not keeping my fans engaged...which means
they’re not reading my books or my
newsle�er or being updated on when my
next book releases.

Hmm, it’s also hard to admit that my
adver�sing efforts are average. I don’t rebirth
my AMS ads or FB ads as much as I should.
Yes, I s�ll have some up there from two years
ago and my click cost rate is a li�le ridiculous.
I recognise that work needs to be done to
keep them current.

All the failures of those �ers above aside, I
think my biggest failure has been with
launching. My launching process has been
hideous. I launched my first book with a hiss
and a roar with a number of promos lined up.
I threw hundreds (US dollars, that is) right at
it. It flopped. The ones that followed weren’t

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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that flash either, but I didn’t throw a lot of
money at them so the loss was easier to bear.
However, what I realised is that they flopped
because I didn’t have everything else right—
my branding, my adver�sing, and my
marke�ng. I had no presence to ensure my
books were successful during take-off except
for a bunch of promos that every newbie
self-published author signs up for. It took a
while to realise that those tac�cs alone don’t
work any more...especially since COVID hit
our shores and the number of books being
launched on Amazon exponen�ally
increased.

To get a significant number of sales, you need
presence—presence as an author and
presence in terms of a following. Algorithms
make life difficult, because you need to
ensure that your social media posts are
‘current’. If they are, they’ll show up on
people’s feeds, which means they’ll be
engaged. The more clicks/likes/comments,
the more chances your post will pop up on
someone’s page. Conversely, if the opposite is
true, your fans won’t be engaged and they
will forget about you ormiss one of your book
launch announcements.

Thank God that I didn’t fail at wri�ng.
Because in doing so, I can say that a�er the
launch of this last book in my series, I will
have a substan�al backlist. Six solid novels is
a good backlist, not to men�on the
complementary stories I’ve also wri�en to
ensure series spin-offs in future. I haven’t
worked my backlist much yet apart from
occasional promos on book 1 when I release
a new book in the series, but I will focus my
efforts more steadily now. Working your
backlist does not take much explana�on. It’s
making sure that each book already wri�en
and launched has allocated promo days, the
front and back ma�er are con�nually
updated, and that the cover is reassessed
every three-five years to make sure it is
‘compe��ve’ in the ever-changing Amazon
marketplace.

Incen�ves were the next �er which we also
need to look at. Incen�ves are self-
explanatory. They drive us forward, and they
mo�vate us to ensure that we s�ck to our
schedule. They also give us an outlet to
celebrate our wins (or in our case, the launch

of a new book!). Incen�ves make us feel good
and proud. They also give us the impetus to
move onto the next goal. For a long �me, I
didn’t reward myself when I launched a book.
Because let’s be honest, it’s a li�le
an�climac�c. You push ‘publish’, the screen
whirs while processing your request, and
then a flat 2D message says ‘Congratula�ons!
You have successfully published your book on
the Amazon kindle store’. Talk about a flop.
Especially because in most cases, I would
publish my book around one or two in the
morning a�er a two week s�nt of four hours
of sleep each night. Did I break out in cheers
and whoops? Uh, no. My kids would wake up
for one. Instead, I took myself off to bed and
gave myself permission to get sick. Which, for
me, a�er living with a sleep deprived
hangover for two weeks o�en ends in a
migraine. Not cool.

Thus, a�er reassessing this process (which
wasn’t good for the soul), I decided that this
needed to change. I now announce a launch
on social media and do something for myself.
For instance, I just bought an old-school
feather pen and ink pot from the States as a
gi� to myself a�er launching a
complementary short story early this
morning (just in �me for my pre-order
deadline again!). This is probably why this
editorial topic is top-of-the-mind! And when
the final book in my series is launched, I’ll be
rewarding myself by taking the family to
dinner at a seafood restaurant overlooking
the beach (if you call the Oamaru coast a
beach—we were far too spoiled with the
Coromandel’s beaches for the last seventeen
years).

The point is: whatever the incen�ve—claim
it. Write it down. Remind yourself of it
regularly. Because if we aren’t moving the
dial forward and rewarding ourselves for our
work, then who is? Remember—in any
commercial se�ng, rewarding your
employees is part and parcel of a successful
business structure. Who said that small
business owners (and authors especially)
couldn’t do the same?

A�er lis�ng all those �ers above, I have a
feeling that you’re envisioning that hamster
running on the hamster wheel and ge�ng
incredibly dizzy, if not falling flat on his face,

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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completely washed out. You’re not wrong. It
can feel like that if you’re disorganised. It took
me a while to realize what I was missing, and
when I did, I felt like a complete idiot—or
hamster as that may be.

What I needed was a schedule. A diarised
plan of how and what to do months in
advance. The lack of this was plain ludicrous
to be honest, as I’m a highly organised person
(I was a planner before I became an editor).
Yet there I was, not trea�ng my wri�ng like a
business, even though I wanted to be a
‘successful’ writer. Go figure. With that
mistake glaringly in mind, I realised that the
excel spreadsheet I presently use to keep
track of my edi�ng clients and all the other
tasks that come with it should be duplicated
to keep track of my wri�ng schedule. That I
should be using it to pencil in my goals of
dra�ing, edi�ng, and launching. Keeping
track of promos and social media and ads.
Booking in cover design dates as well as
keeping track of other li�le projects like
anthologies and reinvigora�ng my blacklist.
This is my plan to stop ge�ng dizzy from
running round and round on the hamster
wheel while barely taking a breath to stop
and assess. However...I’m ashamed to say
that I have yet to write this schedule because
I am chasing my tail with edi�ng clients and
pre-order deadlines, but I have made the first
step of ‘scheduling it in’. As such, I am
spending a day next week to create this
annual spreadsheet and I can’t wait to gain a
sense of freedom and control.

It’s important to point out that everyone’s
schedule will be different. It’s not a cause for
compe��on as some of us are full-�me
authors, some of us part-�me, some with a
family, some with other jobs, some with
health issues, some with dependents. The
schedule is something that should be created
with your personal situa�on in mind—in
other words, do not use it as a benchmark to
measure against someone else’s.

Consider how that schedule will work best for
you. Do you want to tackle a new task a day?
Or is it be�er to tackle a task across a month?
For example, in the month of January, I will
dra� X book and revive X AMS ads. Consider
how and when you’re going to prepare your

social media content. Will you spend the first
half hour of every day typing it up? Or will
you spend the first one-two days of each
month preparing for themonth’s posts so you
simply load them online on to FB and IG as
soon as you turn on your computer in the
morning? Do you send your newsle�er on the
same day every month/fortnight/week? Can
you? I could go on, but I think you can see the
power of planning your year out on a
schedule. It will soon show you realis�cally
how many books you can dra�, edit, and
publish. (And a li�le �p for those with kids—
make sure you add the school holidays into
that schedule! I’ve been caught out a few
�mes now where instead of enjoying �me
with my kids, I’ve been glued to my computer
screen figh�ng the guilt of not ‘being there’
for my kids while trying to meet an incredibly
�ght pre-order deadline.)

This task may seem overwhelming at first,
but remember that its purpose is to
eliminate stress and to ensure that you feel
confident that you are tackling all facets of a
successful self-publishing career. Because
having a plan and knowing that you’re going
to cover all the tasks you need to do should
create a sense of control and a sense of
confident calm. In other words, you’re no
longer dizzy running on that hamster wheel
but pacing yourself at a speed that won’t
leave you fain�ng or falling down flat on your
face.

I wish you all the best of luck crea�ng the
schedule that works best for you.

Un�l next edi�on,

Cor∈a x

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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Audiobook
Entrepreneurs...Listen Up!

By now, you know that I love audiobooks!

In fact, the more narra�ng I do, the more I
love them. I love the in�macy of the
experience for the listener, but to be honest,
for me the narrator, I love the in�macy I share
with the author. As a lover of books, and an
author myself, I appreciate the blood, sweat,
and tears that go into each story.

The crea�ve process has always fascinated
me. To go from nothing to whatever your
story is, always seems a wonder of human
achievement! So, to be entrusted with a story
and translate it into a new form is such a
privilege. I want to thank all the wonderful
Kiwi authors out there who have worked with
me so far. It’s because of those rockstar
authors that I was inspired to create this next
ar�cle.

Next steps to income diversifica�on as an
authorpreneur

You have your MP3 files ready to go—but
what’s next?

Aggregate Distributors

These are the pla�orms where you can
upload your audiobook for distribu�on,
amongst other services. There are many
distributors around, so here are a few that I
have looked into:

ACX (Audiobook Crea�on Exchange
(Audible/Amazon)): You will hear our
American friends talking a lot about ACX. It is
exclusive to the US, UK, Ireland, and Canada.
I men�on it here, so you don’t go searching
fruitlessly, and also because there is a lot of
chat about scamming in the narrator groups.
If your �tles are on Amazon, they can be
claimed by scammers posing as the rights
holder. A narra�on of your work could
happen without you knowing. To check this
out, you will need to visit ACX, search your
�tles, and then email ACX to confirm you are
the rights holder and that you would like the
�tles blocked so no one else can claim your
book babies!

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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Findaway Voices: This is a go-to for many of
us not able to engage with ACX. It is a
pla�orm to find narrators and upload and
distribute your audiobook. If you distribute
your audiobook here it means your
audiobook will be ‘wide’, but rest assured
your �tle will get to Audible through this
route, as Findaway distributes to a wide
range of retailers and libraries. You retain
80% royal�es.

Audiobooks Unleashed Distribu�on: Not as
well known as Findaway but worth checking
out. You can distribute your audiobook from
here, and there is a wide range of op�ons for
how to distribute your royal�es. You can
retain up to 85% royal�es through this
distributor.

Author’s Republic: Another pla�orm that
does the same thing as the distributors
men�oned above. Your book will be
distributed ‘wide’ through this pla�orm and
you can retain 70% royal�es.

Unabashed plug: Check out
www.aussienarrator.com
for a huge breakdown of the pros/cons of
aggregate distributors in the FAQ sec�on.
There are wonderful narrators there too!

How do I upload?

This is not dissimilar to uploading an ebook
on Amazon. You need to ensure your narrator
has provided you with easily named MP3
files. You need separate files for front and
back ma�er, opening and closing credits, and
a five minute retail sample to en�ce your
poten�al listeners.

When you have signed up to your aggregate
distributor of choice, you will include your
book details, your audiobook cover (yes, they
have to be CD shaped), and pricing op�ons.
On Findaway, once you have uploaded your
MP3 files, there is a handy tool that
recommends appropriate pricing based on
the dura�on and genre of your book.

Once all your files are uploaded, your
aggregate distributor will communicate when
it has passed the specifica�on checks. This
usually takes about 24 hours. If there are any
issues with your files, please contact your

narrator (and consult your contract) so they
can support you in fixing the issue.

Findaway allows you to put in a ‘pre-order’
date if you are working towards a release at
the same �me as your ebook, but it can be a
li�le hit and miss, as some of the retailers do
not support pre-order. This is an area I’m s�ll
learning about, maybe I can share some
updates in the future.

Marke�ng

If you know how to market your ebooks, you
will have the skills you need to market your
audiobooks too. Check out some of these
pla�orms which may be helpful to promote
your audiobook from:

• Audiobooks Unleashed - free audiobooks
for verified reviews

• Authors Direct - giveaway codes through
Findaway Voices

• Audiothicket - weekly newsle�er that
targets genres selected by listener

• Bookfunnel - use your audiobook or a
sample as lead magnet, and you can also
sell direct from your website with this
new feature

• Bookbub - insights

• Chirp - like Bookbub for audiobooks

• Audiofreebies - where authors and
narrators can give away codes

But who is your audience?

We all know that our big audience is in
America, which is why the data from the
Audio Publishers Associa�on (APA) of which I
am a member is so useful.

Fun facts:

• 6 % of Americans aged 13+ are listening
to audiobooks daily (Source: APA
consumer research (2021) from 4000+
interviews)

• Edison Research’s 2021 Q1 Share of the
Ear report tells us that of all the aural
informa�on that the American public

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
https://www.aussienarrator.com
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https://www.audiofreebies.com
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access from podcasts, music streaming
and AM/FM radio et al, 2 % of the
popula�on are listening to audiobooks.
That may not sound a lot in a country with
a team of only 5 million, but that equates
to over 6.5 million listeners choosing
audiobooks, and that is in the USA alone.

• In 2020, despite the impact of the
pandemic and less commu�ng �me,
audiobook sales remained stable. In fact,
lockdown life led to more at-home
listening, more children listening, and
naturally, by 2021 there are now more
romance listeners than ever (double the
number since 2019). There is also an
increase in those seeking self-help and
business books in audiobook format.
(Source: APA online interviews with 957
people aged 18+ in February 2021)

What else?

I hope you’ve found these ar�cles about
narra�on and audiobooks helpful. They only
scratch the surface but should give you food
for thought.

I welcome anyone to contact me if you have
ques�ons or just want to chat about

audiobooks in general. You can find me at
www.naomibartonvoice.com. Please follow
me on Instagram, too, where I post samples
of awesome Kiwi authors I’m working with
@naomibartonvoice.

I am passionate about authors of Aotearoa
ge�ng more representa�on in this fast
growing marketplace, and now more than
ever is the �me for more of our voices to be
heard.

And, just in case you have a NZ story and you
suffer the internal cringe about our accent—
get over it! The rest of the world LOVES our
accent...I get told that all the �me ;)

Bio: Naomi Barton is an audiobook narrator,
voice coach and budding romance author. With
a background in teaching drama and philosophy
at interna�onal schools she brings a rich range
of experience to all her crea�ve projects.

Website: h�p://
www.naomibartonvoice.com/
Facebook: h�ps://www.facebook.com/
NaomiBartonVoice
Instagram: @naomibartonvoice h�ps://
www.instagram.com/naomibartonvoice/

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
http://www.naomibartonvoice.com
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The illustrated covers for chick-lit
and its cousin, roman�c comedy,
are made up of common
elements that help readers pick
stories they might like.

Ge�ng these things right will make all the
difference in reaching the readers who are
likely to enjoy your novel.

Here are some of the commonly used devices
that communicate more than you’d think:

1. Script font

The �tle is usually the most prominent
element on the book cover. This is why the
font plays a huge part in communica�ng the
right feel. Some women’s fic�on novels go for
a simple serif, but o�en pair it up with a
handwri�en or script font. S�cking to a serif
gives the book a sense of gravitas, i.e. “This is
a novel you should take seriously”. It can
work beau�fully—especially if you’re a well-
known writer with rave reviews. If you’re not,

it can also imply heavier subject ma�er and a
slower-moving story. A script font
communicates lightness and fun. Even in the
script font category, each font carries its own
specific nuance. Here are some of my
impressions…
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2. Dreamy landscape

Stories set in picturesque li�le towns, well-known ci�es, and other note-worthy loca�ons
usually depict the loca�on on the book cover. Rolling hills and city skylines create expecta�ons
of the loca�on featuring prominently in the story. Using white or another solid background
implies that the loca�on is not that important—or that maybe there are several of them.

3. The fringe/border

The ‘fringe’ usually hangs out at the top or around the top half of the cover. It’s s�ll fairly
common in chick-lit and less common in roman�c comedy or women’s fic�on. I don’t actually
think the fringe serves a higher purpose, other than reinforcing the genre and using every bit
of the available real estate to add (hopefully) story-related props or foliage. It is a handy
feature when you want to illustrate the loca�on and add some detail to your dreamy
landscape. The beach scene can be completed with palm leaves, or a vineyard with some
overhanging grapes.

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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Photo vs. Illustra�on

It’s worth no�ng the difference between photographic and illustra�on-based cover designs.
Both styles are used in chick-lit and especially women’s fic�on (the less fluffy end of the scale).
There are some beau�ful covers that use photographs (Amy Sue Nathan’s being among my
favourites!), but unless executed by a skilled designer, the photo-based ones will scream ‘self-
published’ like nothing else. Custom illustra�on is �me-consuming and can be more expensive
than stock photos, so it communicates a higher design budget and is easily seen as a sign of
tradi�onal publishing, as well as high-end photography used by a skilled designer.

Tradi�onal romance, par�cularly in the US market, is dominated by photography-based
covers. Going for a photoshoot, i.e. paying a photographer and the model(s) is by far the most
expensive op�on out there. For steamy romance, this is s�ll the go-to op�on as it evokes a
strong, emo�onal response. Well done, detailed illustra�on can get close, though. One reason
I love using real photographs for drawing characters is the ability to get real facial expressions
without spending gazillions on photography. Also, if the main character (in the author’s mind)
looks like a certain celebrity, I can create a bit of likeness without ge�ng sued.

Here are some covers with illustrated characters I’ve done…

4. Confe�

This can be anything: snowflakes, clouds, stars, hearts, flowers, leaves, or actual confe�. If a
chick-lit cover design is a cupcake, these are the sprinkles on top. I would argue that the
amount of sprinkles communicates the level of magic in the story. This can relate to
supernatural things (body swaps, angels, messages from beyond), too-good-to-be-true story
twists, or simply a shimmery, magical �me such as Christmas. The go-to Christmas confe� is,
of course, you guessed it—snowflakes!

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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5. Characters

Tradi�onally, publishers have believed that readers want to imagine themselves as the
character, and showing their face interferes with this. That’s why the characters are o�en
displayed as silhoue�es or cu�ng off their upper body or head. This mentality seems to be
changing with indie authors, though, with more illustrated characters appearing on books.
Roman�c comedies seem to be leading this change.

The choice of whether or not to use a character on the cover is a tricky one. Humans are drawn
to humans, so it can definitely pay off. As the ebook market grows and becomes more
fragmented, quickly communica�ng specific things about the main characters, such as dress
size, ethnicity, or age can be very valuable. This is especially important for indie authors, who
may not be targe�ng a wider audience but are going for a specific niche.

Roman�c comedy / romance

Illustrated covers have become more and more popular in romance, par�cularly roman�c
comedy. On these covers, characters are used regularly to communicate it’s a romance, as well
as iden�fy if the roman�c couple is straight or queer. And it doesn’t stop there. Illustrated
characters can tell the reader a whole lot about the story—their clothes, skin tone, dress size,
any props they’re holding, how they interact, etc.

One thing that is hard to convey on a cover is the level of heat. There aremany books out there
with illustrated covers featuring fully-dressed characters standing far apart, which actually
contain several, steamy love scenes. Personally, I like to hint at the heat level with colours,
clothing choices, and whether the characters are touching. Some�mes it’s all in the eyes,
though. A fellow designer, Elle Maxwell, has created some pre�y hot vector guys. See below…
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Consider Props

If you decide to not use a character, consider props. Is there a key prop in your story that could
be used instead of a person? It could be a car, suitcase, rings, teacups, etc. Or, if you’re going
with a prominent dreamy landscape, it can be the house featured as the main loca�on. The
goal here is to create a scene the reader can imagine entering as they open your book. You’re
invi�ng them on a journey. Maybe that’s why many chick-lit book covers resemble old-
fashioned postcards. They are messages from other worlds and other lives we are invited to
enter. Imagine receiving a postcard so en�cing that you want to immediately pack your bags
and buy a �cket to that place. That’s what a truly beau�ful book cover should do.

Bio: Enni Tuomisalo has over 20 years of
experience in the crea�ve industry. She’s worked
on branding, packaging, apps, web design, and
even running a film fes�val. A few years ago,
she decided to focus on book design. Her
illustrated style works well for roman�c
comedy, chick-lit, women’s fic�on, romance,
and non-fic�on. Enni works with a tradi�onal
publisher, but she especially loves helping indie
authors—being one herself. On her website, she
also offers Canva templates for both cover
design and book promo�on. She believes that
the cost of cover design shouldn’t hold anyone
back from publishing. We need good pre-made
covers and templates that are available to all.

Website: www.yummybookcovers.com
Canva templates: yummybookcovers.com/
free-book-cover-templates
Instagram: www.instagram.com/
yummybookcovers
www.instagram.com/enniauthor (author
account)
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
YummyBookCovers

NB: Enni has also put together a video
tutorial on how to use her canva templates.
You can watch it here: How to use Enni's
Canva templates
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ROMANCE WRITERS NEW ZEALAND
CONFERENCE

Steff Green
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The secret closet door within a funky
waterfront bar hid a wonderful surprise—a
speakeasy filled with eager writers, drinks in
hand, enjoying the ‘Love on the Rocks’
cocktail party. Fairy lights twinkled overhead
as friends old and new caught up together
and enjoyed cocktails before the 2021 RWNZ
Love Finds A Way conference officially began.

I write this conference update from lockdown
in Auckland, and I s�ll can’t believe we did it.
When Kendra and Bron first approached me
back in 2019 about running the 2020
conference, I had no idea that it would be a
two-year commitment where I had to build
two teams, plan one conference, unplan it
during a global pandemic, and then
reimagine the event for our new COVID
�mes. But thanks to my amazing team—
Marija, Michelle, and Mel—and the support
of the organisa�on, we did it.

Because we live in the luckiest wee country in
the world, we got to share a wonderful
weekend together with our writer
community. I don’t know about you, but it
wasn’t un�l I was hugging old wri�ng friends
that I realized just how much I needed this
a�er everything the world has thrown at us.

This is the first �me I’ve ever been on the
conference commi�ee and the first �me I’ve
ever tried to create an event anywhere near
this scale before. As everyone crowded into
the main room for my opening address, the
nerves kicked in. Would our changes work?
Would our local legends ‘wow’ the way our
interna�onal speakers always do? Would the
food be any good?

Pff�, why was I even worried? Our four
leading ladies—Jayne Castel, Anne Malcon,
Jay Hogan, and the indomitable Nalini Singh
delivered an incredible program that had us
laughing, nodding vigorously, scribbling
notes, or sniffling back tears. Our workshop
presenters unloaded their knowledge onto
an eager audience that soaked it up like a
sponge. And our award winners shone like
the stars they are at our awards dinner. And,
bonus, the food was excellent. Bring memore
of those mini cheesecakes, please!

By far the highlight of the conference for me
was seeing all of us, together, sharing our
stories. It would be disingenuous to say that
words and stories will get us through this
unprecedented global crisis and the
challenges that follow. But if the last two

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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years have shown us anything, it’s that we
need ar�sts to tell our stories, to shape the
way we react to tragedy, and to connect us to
others through empathy.

In her book, Wired for Story, Lisa Cron says,
“Story, as it turns out, is crucial to our
evolu�on—more so than opposable thumbs.
Opposable thumbs let us hang on; story told
us what to hang on to.” Thus, what we do as
romance writers is important. It’s important
for ourselves and our own mental health.
But it’s even more important to the
community we serve—our readers. How
many of you have received reviews or fan
messages saying howmuch they needed your
books? How curling up for a couple of hours
with a cup of tea and your characters helped
to give them peace and a sense of control, of
goodness in a wild, scary world?

The happily-ever-a�er is a powerful tool for
good, because it’s impossible to be roo�ng
for love between the pages of a book and
figh�ng for hate on the streets. And as we
con�nue to champion diverse and
underrepresented voices, and show we stand
for happily-ever-a�ers for all, we become
part of building a world our characters would
be proud of.

I know, for me personally, your books have
been such a comfort and escape for me over
many years, but especially this year. And
because we’re all readers ourselves, to know
that our words comfort a new mom through
a difficult day, or calm an essen�al worker
a�er a difficult and scary shi�, or help an
ac�vist remember the world they’re figh�ng
for—that’s pre�y special.

Because love finds a way.

Time and �me again, I’m reminded of the
hard-working, talented, and suppor�ve
romance wri�ng community we have here in
New Zealand. I ran into a huge problem trying
to put together this year’s program—there
are just too many of you! Too many amazing,
talented writers, too many excellent speakers
and workshop presenters, too many clued-in
industry professionals and clever authors
doing incredible work from Aotearoa New
Zealand. We could have filled a week-long
conference...although I think that would have
finally driven me over the deep end!

Thank you. Thank you from the bo�om of
my heart for coming to conference this year,
for suppor�ng me, the team, and your
fellow writers to have this chance to meet in
person, to learn about what the future holds
for romance, and how to survive when the
world falls apart. Thank you for taking a
chance on our programme where our local
talent were the stars. Thank you for all the
hugs and all the knowledge and all the silly
photobook snaps.

I hope that—like me—you were able to
recharge your crea�vity, learn new skills,
meet friends old and new, and return to your
wri�ng invigorated for the new year. I hope
every single one of you were able to take a
breath, hug your wri�ng friends, and come
away itching to create new stories of hope
and empathy and love and vampires.
Especially vampires.

See you next year!
Steff x
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Romance Writers of Australia hosts an author/industry specialist Q&A once a month. These
Q&As are meant to be a way for an author/industry specialist to share knowledge, increase
their business, and could also result in building a fan-base. RWA is currently looking for anyone
from RWNZwhowould be interested in hos�ng a Q&A. It's a bit like an AMA (askme anything),
but via email at your leisure.

What does this entail?

• Answering ques�ons on an available Saturday and Sunday of your choosing.

• You don't need to do any prep for this. There is no set agenda.

• You simply need to wait for ques�ons to come up and respond when you can.

• You’re not expected to sit on the computer all day, just check in every so o�en to see if
there are any ques�ons to answer, answer them, and then go back to your normal
weekend rou�ne.

• RWA will promote you and your social media links and books you may have in the weeks
leading up to the Q&A.

If you are interested in this opportunity or if you have any ques�ons, please contact Danielle
Line, RWA's Aspiring eLoop Ambassador, at aspiring@romanceaustralia.com.

Or jump onto their FB group at the following handle: h�ps://www.facebook.com/dline1/.

ROMANCE WRITERS OF AUSTRALIA

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SHARE YOUR
KNOWLEDGE VIA A Q&A SESSION?

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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Introducing Myself

Hi Everybody! My name is Shelagh Merlin,
and I’ve just taken over the overall contests
por�olio from the amazing Anne Barwell,
who has managed RWNZ contests for as long
as I can remember. She’s been there to
support me over the past several years as I
learned how to be a contest manager. I’m
sure Anne has offered every other contest
manager the same support, and I’d like to
extend a huge vote of thanks to her for her
efforts. I’d also like to thank Bronwen Evans
and Gillian St Kevern, both of whom stepped
up to manage contests when nobody else
came forward. Both these ladies already do
an enormous amount for our organisa�on
and deserve our gra�tude for their efforts.

A li�le bit about me

I’m Australian, and I live in rural north east
Victoria with my husband Bob, three dogs,
nineteen alpacas, and around fi�y kangaroos.
Bob writes screenplays while I am a great
beginner but not such a flash finisher. I doubt
I’ll ever be published although I love wri�ng,
learning about wri�ng, and reading what
others have wri�en. I’ve judged for Romance

Writers of Australia since around 2010, and
for Romance Writers of New Zealand since
2015 when we joined this awesome
organisa�on. I’ve also managed the fabulous
Chapter Short Story contest for the past three
years. You can reach me via email at:
contests@romancewriters.co.nz

Contests

Our first contest, Great Beginnings, closed on
30 September, so you’ve got a whole year to
work on next year’s entry. In the mean�me,
we’re always looking for judges. Many hands
make light work, so why not volunteer? It’s
easy and rewarding.

Following on from Great Beginnings is the
Daphne Clair de Jong First Kiss contest,
which opens on 1 November. You’ve got
plenty of �me to prepare for this contest, and
if you start now, you’ll be able to take that
�me to make it the best entry you can write.
You’ll findmore details on the website. Log in,
click on the Contests tab, then scroll down to
Daphne Clair de Jong First Kiss, click on view
more and follow the prompts.

There are three more contests a�er these
two, each offering you different opportuni�es

https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
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to showcase your work. Pacific Hearts opens
on 1 February 2022, the Koru Published Book
Award opens on 1 March 2022, and the
Chapter Short Story opens on 1 April 2022.
Again, check out the website for details.

Posi�ons Vacant

Our contests offer members a fabulous
opportunity to build their wri�ng skills,
showcase their work and more. Just read
Jackie Rutherford’s fabulous ar�cle in last
month’s Heart2Heart to find out how you
could benefit from entering.

In order to give our members that
opportunity, we need an army of volunteers.
I am looking for judges and contest managers
now. This is your opportunity to give back to
an organisa�on that does huge things for you.

I’ve judged and I’ve managed contests. I love
both those roles. As a judge, I’ve had the
opportunity to read widely, o�en in genres I
don’t normally read. I’ve learned lots about
character, author voice, deep POV, and so
much more through reading examples of all
these things in other writers’ work when
judging.

I have made so many friends as a result of
managing the Chapter Short Story contest,
and I look forward to the conference each
year as an opportunity to meet those friends
who’ve judged for me or entered my contest.
I can’t tell you how rewarding it has been for
me. I just love it, but I can’t do it all and so, I
need you to put your hand up.

I desperately need three new contest
managers. This is a hugely rewarding role so
please consider pu�ng your hand up. I need
new managers for Pacific Hearts, the Koru
Published Book Award, and the Chapter
Short Story contest. Therefore, if you’re
interested in judging, please log in to the
website, click on the Contests tab, and then
on the judging tab for the contest you are
interested in. Then fill in your details.

Contact me on
contests@romancewriters.co.nz if you get
stuck.
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Courtney Clark Michaels recently released Pregnant
by the Prince, winner of the 2021 Pacific Hearts
Award.
The last thing on event planner Stella's mind is a
wedding of her own. But a surprise pregnancy to the
heir of a Pacific Island na�on has landed her with a
marriage of inconvenience that's threatening to
unravel all her plans.
h�ps://www.amazon.com/dp/B09F4PY4CF

C.A. Phipps recently released Beagles Love Cupcake
Crimes.
Lyra St. Claire is a celebrity chef and cooking is all
she's ever wanted to do. Being plucked from school
and thrown into the limelight was not the plan, and
when everything goes wrong, she yearns for her
hometown and a simpler life. But before she can
make any changes, she must find a murderer.
h�ps://www.amazon.com/dp/B09992ZK1B

Laura Wolf recently released The Billionaire’s Reply.
One Baby. One Last Name. Two Secrets. When they
were children their shared last name had brought
them together as friends, but as adults could it
provide the perfect cover for a fake family?
h�ps://www.amazon.com/dp/B09GFYRZY9
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Stephanie Ruth

Jay Hogan

How to get your title featured:

MAKO BAY

ON BOARD

Heart 2 Heart is always keen to share news from members:

• new book releases
• news of awards,
• contracts, and anything else that is worth celebra�ng.

To submit email the editor heart2hearteditor@romancewriters.co.nz or use
the form on the RWNZ website.

Supply: 2-3 sentences in the third person, a cover image (no other images
will be accepted) and a CLEAN link direct to the retailer.
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Stephanie Ruth recently released her debut novel,
Mako Bay, a contemporary New Zealand romance.
A second chance, friends to lovers HEA, Mako Bay is
set in Dunedin against a Kiwi music back-drop, and
the Otago surfing scene. Book 1 in the Otago
Waters Series.
h�ps://www.amazon.com/dp/B09CSXS57Q

Jay Hogan recently released On Board, the second
book in her Painted Bay Series.
Leroy has buried his a�rac�on to the enigma�c
fisherman in irrita�on and pointless bickering,
keeping Fox at a safe distance. But with the
troublesome man now living in Leroy’s house, it’s
becoming impossible for Leroy to keep his true
feelings hidden, or the fact that Leroy maybe isn’t
so straight, a�er all.
h�ps://www.amazon.com/dp/B09D91VL17
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Wellington /
Kapiti Coast

Convenor: Moira Kay

August mee�ng:

This month’s mee�ng was held belatedly to
accommodate RWNZ Conference goers, and
the tribe met at the Johnsonville Community
Hub to share highlights and discuss lessons
gained at conference. Following this, we had
an open-floor, no-holds-barred, hive-mind
discussion on whatever topic people were
keen on – keywords being one of the main
issues, and all was wrapped up a�er a few
cold reads.

September mee�ng:

Gah! Lockdown. This month’s mee�ng was
held via Zoom, with a decent turn out, a new
to mee�ngs’ face (hi, Kerry!), and a lot of
cha�er. A�er a quick catch-up round, we
discussed �ps on how to keep focused during
lockdown, and then had a wee perv at
everyone’s wri�ng setups (since we could
easily see into people’s homes) and discussed
the importance of ergonomics for wri�ng/
working long hours at the keyboard. With a
li�le pre-arrangement, we even managed to
have a couple of cold reads that had the
gallery of faces ligh�ng up great reac�ons!!!

All going well Covid-wise, the next mee�ng
will be held on 2nd October — venue to be
confirmed, but likely to be at the Johnsonville
Hub.

Nelson

Convenor:Annika Ohlson-Smith

August mee�ng:

We had a change of our usual venue and met
at the Nigh�ngale Library in Tahunanui. It is a
lovely, sunny spot that will suit our needs
nicely.

There are tea and coffee facili�es and the
room is warm, once we learnt how to make
the air condi�oner work!

There was a discussion about where to have
our Christmas doo and Sally is to give us the
�tle and author of a book for review in
October. Karen talked about the 3 Act
Structure for plo�ng of stories, then held an
exercise on books we’d recently read.

We had to recount the cute meet, the rising
ac�on, and the dark moment. A cup of tea or
coffee with some baking concluded our
mee�ng.
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Otago /
Southland

Convenor: Samantha Burton

August + September mee�ng:

We had our 14th of August mee�ng face-to-
face at our usual venue in the University of
Otago link. Those of us who'd a�ended the
RWNZ conference gave an overview of their
'highlights'.

Our 4th of September mee�ng was via Zoom.
Eleven of us gave an update about our wri�ng
projects before Jayne Castel gave a talk on
'crea�ng emo�onally juicy scenes in our
stories'.

Our next mee�ng (which should hopefully be
face-to-face) will take place on Saturday 2
October at 2 pm.

September mee�ng:

Six members a�ended our September
mee�ng, which fi�ed well with the library’s
instruc�on that, under Level 2, only eight
people were allowed to gather in the room.
We followed their procedures and sat with a
substan�al gap separa�ng us from each other
while Lorna gave a presenta�on on self-
edi�ng. She stressed the process is important
for any author who wishes to become
successful in their wri�ng.

Her advice included se�ng the finished
manuscript aside for a while (long enough to
change from subjec�ve writer to objec�ve
reader). Then, to look at self-edi�ng as two
separate prac�ces: revision and edi�ng. Also,
she suggested that dividing the work into
Macro, Medium, andMicro issues can help to
make the work more achievable. The session
ended with an edi�ng exercise that provided
material for an interes�ng discussion.

Covid 19 restric�ons meant we were unable
to use the facili�es for a�ernoon tea, but
Annika rose to the occasion and brought
relevant equipment, crockery, and a scrummy
cake to restore our dwindling blood sugar
levels.

Sally will be convening our next mee�ng on 9
October. Her topic covers the cri�cal analysis
of a novel that members must read prior to
that date.

REGIONAL ROUND-UP REPORTS
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Name Name ~ Loca�on
Name Name ~ Loca�on
Name Name ~ Loca�on
Name Name ~ Loca�on

Great to have you all with us!
Don’t forget to read the informa�on for new members page on our website. Of
course, you’ll need to login before you can access the members’ area, but you’ll
find informa�on there about how to join the RWNZ Members-Only Facebook
page.

h�ps://www.facebook.com/groups/RWNZMembersOnly/
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The Heart 2 Heart forma�ng and Design
are brought to you by Kura Carpenter

The Cover-Up Ar�st
kura.graphic.ar�st@gmail.com

Anita Maynard ~ Taranaki
Catherine Flann ~ Auckland

Gabriella Pasztor ~ Wellington
Jane Key ~ Auckland

Jenni Edwards ~ Northland
Kelly Eden ~ West Coast

Linda Templeton ~ Central N.Island
Nicol Dalton ~ Wellington

Rachael Herron ~ Wellington
Rosie Morre ~ Hawkes Bay

Shona-Ellen Barne� ~ Central N. Island
Sue Glamuzina ~ Auckland

https://www.facebook.com/groups/RWNZMembersOnly/
https://www.romancewriters.co.nz/
mailto:kura.graphic.artist@gmail.com

